Conceptual small-sided games (CSSGs) may be interesting as a methodology for training soccer players given its connection to the unpredictability that is inherent to soccer. Our aim was investigate, through videogrammetry, if the technical and tactical principles promoted through the adoption of distinct rules from two distinct CSSGs (maintaining ball possession; and progression to the target) would actually be achieved. The study included 24 athletes assigned to 6-player teams. Our data showed that the CSSGs' organising principles create situations with differing levels of difficulty that obey the propositions of maintaining ball possession and progression to the target, i.e., CSSGs permit systematic training on technical and tactical components in order to emphasize the concepts adopted in this study in games context. Our data credit the CSSGs for teaching technical and tactical lessons that, when coupled with adequate physical conditioning, can facilitate a player's capacity to merge thoughts and events in different situations.
Introduction
Among the myriad of factors on which soccer performance depends are the requirement of good conditioning and excellent physical capacities, including strength, speed and endurance (Castagna, Manzi, Impellizzeri, Weston, & Barbero Alvarez, 2010; Helgerud, Engen, Wisloff, & Hoff, 2001; Helgerud, Rodas, Kemi, & Hoff, 2011; McMillan, Helgerud, Macdonald, & Hoff, 2005) . At the same time, soccer requires players to be highly adaptable to new and unpredictable situations (Garganta & Gréhaigne, 1999; Mamassis & Doganis, 2004; Scaglia, 2003; Scaglia & Reverdito, 2011) . To play "smarter," it is important to train with an eye to tactical awareness in response to the constant and unavoidable demands that occur during games.
The use of conceptual small-sided games (CSSGs) is presented as an interesting training methodology for this purpose because CSSGs respect the inherent complexity of the game and allow a range of options for teaching and coaching soccer. In CSSGs, the structural (ball, targets, field size) and functional references (the fulfilment of technical and tactical training) allow develop specific soccer game concepts (Scaglia, Reverdito, Leonardo, & Lizana, 2013) . Thus, using this methodology, it is possible to change the field size, the number of players, and the technical and tactical constraints to highlight different technical and tactical capabilities. This methodology is applied according to the organising principle of the training session, which is defined by specific rules (Leonardo, Reverdito, & Scaglia, 2009; Reverdito & Scaglia, 2007; Scaglia & Reverdito, 2011) .
The development of videogrammetry for the analysis of this sport has allowed advances in the scrutiny of games, especially during official competitions (Barros et al., 2007; Moura et al., 2013) . Studies that investigate the training sessions that primarily emphasise reduced games are mainly concerned with the physical components that are involved (Coutts, Rampinini, Marcora, Castagna, & Impellizzeri, 2009; Hill-Haas, Rowsell, Coutts, & Dawson, 2008; Hill-Haas, Dawson, Impellizzeri, & Coutts, 2011; Rampinini et al., 2007) . Thus, it is important to evaluate whether the technical and tactical concepts present in the organising principles of a CSSG are actually achieved (Halouani et al., 2014) .
Our aim in this study was to investigate two conceptual small-sided games with different organising principles (maintaining possession of the ball and progression to the target) from kinematic data obtained by videogrammetry. The specific objectives were as follows: a) to analyse the technical offensive events (passes, releases, crosses, goals completed with the foot, goals completed with the head, and angles of passes-see Figure  1 ) used in each of the conceptual small-sided games; b) to analyse the tactical principles with respect to the intervals of time occurring between the studied actions. These intervals allow the analysis of the players' movements because the athletes have enough time to show the impact of decisions made in situations provided by the game (Araujo, 2003 (Araujo, , 2005 Raab, Masters, & Maxwell, 2005) ; and c) to analyse the players' movements in the time unit (an interval of technical action). With these records, we seek to infer whether the technical and tactical principles adopted in response to the respective rules of each CSSG (Costa, Garganta, Greco, & Mesquita, 2009b) were respected.
Methods

Participants
The study included 24 soccer players of the under-20 category from a federated club team in São Paulo, Brazil, with at least five years of experience in competitions. They were divided into teams by the responsible technical committee, so that the teams were balanced regarding the positions of the players (defenders, midfielders, and attackers). This precaution was taken to allow the teams to maintain a high level of competitiveness and concentration during the games. To reduce variability between the participants, the same teams faced off in Games 1 and 2. This study was approved by the Ethics Committee of the Faculty of Medical Sciences, UNICAMP on 07/19/2012 (Report # . 62368/2012 and CAAE: 03276612.2.0000.5404).
Experimental design
The experimental design and the CSSGs protocol were specifically created for this study. For both games, the field was 52 m long by 32 m wide, corresponding to 1/4 of the training field, and it included official-size goal posts. The teams were composed of six players plus the goalkeeper, and the games lasted 30 minutes. This study did not analyse the performance of the goalkeepers. The games were preceded by 15 minutes of standardised warm up and were conducted at the same time in the afternoon.
We used two different types of conceptual small-sided games. The first conceptual game (Game 1: maintaining ball possession) was conducted under the following set of rules: only two touches of the ball were permitted, with each extra touch yielding a point to the opponent; carrying the ball from one field line to the other resulted in one point; exchanging five passes in the offensive field without returning the ball to the same teammate from whom the pass was received resulted in two points; and a goal (allowed only after exchanging 5 passes) resulted in 8 points.
The second conceptual game (Game 2: progression to the target) was governed by the following rules: passes could only be made towards the opposing goal; backward passes resulted in one point for the opponent; after regaining possession of the ball, the athletes could perform a free pass in any direction; invasion of the penalty box resulted in three points; goals with backward passes resulted in five points; and goals scored using only forward passes resulted in ten points.
Data collection
Each of the games was filmed with one camera (Casio EX-FH 25, 640x480 resolution, and acquisition frequency at 30 Hz) positioned at the highest point of the bleachers; afterward, the video sequences were transferred to a computer (Intel® Core™ i7-2600k, 3.40 GHz processor, 16 GB, NVIDIA GeForce 9500 GT).
In the reference system associated with the field (the X-axis corresponding to the touch line and the Y-axis corresponding to the goal line, as defined using a Bosch GPL 5C Professional Point Laser), approximately 16 control points were established directly by measurement of the field using laser distance metre (Leica Disto™ D5 that measure to the nearest 0.001 m). The control points were used to calculate the image-object transformation for the calibration process and to produce a two-dimensional reconstruction using the DLT method (Direct Linear Transformation) (Abdel-Aziz & Karara, 1971). The system accuracy in the determination of athlete position on the field was 0.3 m (Misuta et al., 2005) .
The DVideo System (Figueroa, Leite, & Barros, 2003 ) on manual tracking mode was used to measure the 2D positions of all players and to record each event that occurred during the game with the position on the field of each athlete involved.
Six matches (three of each CSSG) were filmed. Each week was performed one CSSG, changing Game 1 and Game 2. Before each match the participants had a rest period of 72 hours. The total number of technical events was 3086 for Game 1 and 2154 for Game 2. Two primary matrices were created from the 2D kinematic variables of each game, and registration of each event that occurred in the field at the instant in which the technical events occurred was created as well. The first matrix stored the information from the instant that the events occurred: The player who performed the action, which action was taken, and whether it was right or wrong. The second matrix contained a) the interval between technical events, defined as the interval between two subsequent technical events; and b) all players' positions on the field in the moment of each technical event.
Analysed variables
The data's processing and treatment as well as the creation of matrices (primary and secondary) were performed with Matlab. The secondary matrices were structured to include the following: a) the total number of passes; b) percentage of correct passes; c) the main trend of the direction of movement (forward or backward) based on the α angle ( Figure 1 ) associated with the pass line derived from the action taken by a player; d) the total number of shots; e) percentage of correct shots; f) the total number of time intervals between each identified technical event; g) the duration in seconds of the time intervals between each identified technical event; h) the situations of offensive and defensive superiority and numerical equality that were created during the games. For this latter variable, the number of players-opponents and teammates alike-ahead of the ball line at the beginning of each interval were counted, recognising that the ball carrier was also considered to be a participant. This information was organised in the primary and secondary matrix structure to form the basis upon which inferences about the tactical concepts present in conceptual small-sided games were drawn. These variables can be observed in Table 1 .
All variables were measured by one researcher and the data quality was confirmed by the reliability test (intra-observer correlation). Thus, the observer analysed a game twice, at an interval of 15 days. The intraclass coefficient values ranged from .95 to .99. Figure 1 . Examples of three situations for the α angle. P 0 is the position on the field of the player with the ball. P 0 P 1 , P 0 P 2 , and P 0 P 3 are vectors indicating the direction of the ball after the player passes it.
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Statistical analysis
The statistical analyses were performed in Matlab. A oneway ANOVA for independent samples was used for the analysis of possible differences between Games 1 and 2. A 5% significance level was adopted for all cases.
Results
Technical analysis
The offensive technical events (e.g., passing and finishing with the feet or the head, their respective percentages of hits, and angles of actions) in each of the conceptual small-sided games are shown in Figure 2 . The two games presented different characteristics in relation to passes and shots (Figures 2a and 2b) . In Game 1, an average of 487 ± 42 passes was performed, twice that of Game 2 (207 ± 20 passes, (p < .001). In contrast, the average number of shots using the feet in Game 1 was 10 ± 0.6. This value was much lower compared to Game 2 (49 ± 6 shots), with statistical difference (p < .001). Regarding the percentages of correct passes (Figure 2d) , the result was an inverse association such that the hit-rate from the shots was greater in Game 1.
In Game 1, the percentage of correct passes was 85 ± 2.3%, statistically higher than the values from Game 2 (79 ± 2.0%) with p < .05. The opposite association was found with the number of shots. Although the total number of shots was lower in Game 1, the rate of accurate shots was higher (59 ± 10.3 %). However, the completion rate in Game 2 was 36 ± 1.5 %, with p < .05. Moreover, the α angle associated with each action from the ball's transmission (passes, launches, and crossings) occurred in both Games 1 and 2 and showed significant differences (with p < .05) in terms of average values (Figure 2e ). In Game 1, the value was 4.7 ± 11.8°, whereas in Game 2, this figure was 33 ± 3.8°. It also was observed that 75% of the samples from Game 2 were above the average for Game 1.
Tactical analysis
The methodology used in this study allowed for measurement of the time intervals that occurred between each technical event. These intervals represent the time allowed by players for the analysis of the situation and the planning of their events; a new problem situation is presented to the players at the beginning of each of these intervals, with a different range of possible solutions. This measurement was important to analyse decision-making abilities. Figure 4 shows these results through the number and duration of the intervals (Figures 3a and 3b , respectively). The game centre analysis verified the players' movements both inside and outside the game centre ( Figure  3c ) and the participation of each player within the game centre (Figure 3d ), which was also important for evaluating decision-making abilities.
We observed that the number of intervals was significantly higher in Game 1 (1029 ± 51) than in Game 2 (718 ± 24). The duration of the intervals (1.7 ± 0.08s and 2.5 ± 0.8s for Games 1 and 2, respectively) justifies the larger number of intervals observed in Game 1. Interestingly, the average number of players within the game centre in every technical action did not differ between the two games ( Figure 3c ). However, the average rates of participation of each player inside the game centre were significantly different (Figure 3d ). The athletes in Game 1 had an average of 237 ± 25 participatory events inside the game centre, whereas only 161 ± 5 events were recorded for Game 2. Figure 4 shows data on the offensive and defensive superiority and numerical equality situations created during the two games, which reflect the conditions from the defensive system at the beginning of each time interval between the technical events. Figure 3 . Box plot of the number of intervals that occurred between the technical events (a); Box plot of the intervals duration that occurred between the technical events (b); Box plot of the number of players within the game centre (GC) during each technical action (c); and Box plot of number of participatory events by each player within the GC (d).
Game 1 promoted more situations of numerical equality and defensive superiority, with cases of equality occurring on 392 ± 40 occasions. In contrast, Game 2 presented only 288 ± 24 such situations. Moreover, 372 ± 48 moments of defensive superiority were found in Game 1 against 247 ± 57 in Game 2 (in both cases p < .05). 
Discussion
The retention of ball possession and rapid progression to the target operating principles (Bayer, 1994) were emphasized in Games 1 and 2, respectively. About this, the data presented in this study demonstrate that the rules governed the CSSG protocol was efficient to emphasize the concepts adopted in this study.
Kinematic analysis by videogrammetry showed that the differences found in the two games were associated with the players' adopting different events to solve the problems posed by the distinct rules of the games. In Game 1, the players had action rules that guided them to maintain ball possession. The far greater number of passes and the much higher percentage of correct passes observed in Game 1 relative to Game 2 suggest that the players preferred to pass the ball more safely rather than risk losing possession with moves that might lead to faster goals scored by the opposing team.
The rules from Game 1 enabled greater utilisation of passes because players were encouraged to maintain possession of the ball. Thus, they only progressed to goal-scoring situations when they were able to create safer options for the plays. The rules for Game 1 induced athletes to circulate the ball among one another until they reached clear completion positions. Consequently, the passes that occurred in Game 1 happened in greater numbers and with greater ease.
Progression to the target was more evident in Game 2. An average of five more shots occurred during this type of game, suggesting wider pursuit by the opponents. Because the rules for Game 2 forced the players to constantly seek completion of a goal, the level of difficulty of the passes was higher. In this case, the passes should have reflected a preference to take the ball closer to the opposing danger zone, which, owing to opposition by the other team, led to reduced pass utilisation.
A greater number of shots (associated with low pass utilisation) reinforces the proposition that, when the rules favour rapid progression towards the opposing team's defensive zone, the result may be increased pressure from the opponent and a lower utilisation (Garganta & Gréhaigne, 1999; Leonardo et al., 2009; Reverdito & Scaglia, 2007) . It is important to note that off-target shots allow for counterattack situations, which in turn favour progression towards the target. The verticalness of the passes observed in Game 2 (Figure 2e ) also demonstrates this increased degree of difficulty because the players had to take the ball closer to the opposing penalty area, which thus hinders the decision-making process.
The results presented in this study show that the changes in organisational rules from Game 1 to Game 2 facilitate characteristic behaviours from the players that interfere directly with their decision-making processes. Each situation required prior organisation from the teams to encourage certain behaviours, corroborating the predominance of one or another structural operating principle of the conceptual small-sided games studied.
From the methodology used in this study, it was possible to measure the time interval that occurred between one technical event and the next (Figure 3 ). This interval represents the time the players have to analyse the situation and to plan their responses. Thus, during these intervals, the athletes must make the decision that they consider the most appropriate; this decision-making process is performed not only by the ball carrier but also by all other participating players because the systemic organisational process of the collective game depends on the events and movements of all players (Freire & Venâncio, 2005; Scaglia, 2003) .
The decisions made by each of the players in each of these moments, in turn, had a direct influence on the following interval by allowing the players to evaluate the results of earlier decisions and to make new decisions for solving the problems that arose within the games. Such a dynamic happens constantly and is present in all group games (Garganta & Gréhaigne, 1999; Grehaigne, Bouthier, & David, 1997; Gréhaigne, Wallian, & Godbout, 2005) , especially in ball-based games played with the feet (Scaglia, 2003 (Scaglia, , 2011 .
Our results corroborate data previously presented in the literature (Araujo, 2003; K. Davids, Araújo, Correia, & Vilar, 2013; Keith Davids, Araújo, Vilar, Renshaw, & Pinder, 2013; Vilar, Araújo, Davids, & Button, 2012) . They also confirm that the decisions players make are related to the manifestation of the logic that each game requires to approach the goal (Scaglia & Reverdito, 2011) , not only regarding the decision made but also regarding the time available to make a certain decision. We must also take into account the difficulty of this decision-making. The higher rate of errors made in Game 2 compared to Game 1 demonstrates that there was a smaller range of possible solutions to the requirements of Game 2. Thus, due to Game 2 it is possible to stimulate the ability to anticipate game situations, and consequently increase the successful decision-making rate (Williams, Ford, Eccles, & Ward, 2011) .
The analysis of participation in the game centre (GC) also allows us to make inferences about the possibility of making decisions. The GC is conceptually understood as a circle with a 5 m radius around the ball's location (Costa, 2010; Costa, Garganta, Greco, & Mesquita, 2009a; Costa et al., 2009b) . Games with larger numbers of technical events allow for more opportunities for players to participate within the GC. The fact that the number of players within the GC was similar in both games shows that the different manifestations of the logic of the conceptual small-sided games studied are not related to the proximity of the opponents or teammates in the events that were analysed (Figure 3c ). These manifestations seem to be associated with the demand for their own solutions to the problems imposed by the rules of the games (Bayer, 1994; Scaglia, Reverdito, Leonardo, & Lizana, 2013) .
In this study, we conceptualised a structured defence as one that had numerical superiority over the opponent's attack because such an arrangement facilitates tactical events supporting defensive coverage (Costa, 2010; Costa et al., 2009a Costa et al., , 2009b . It was similarly proposed that, when the ratio is of numerical equality, the defence is balanced. However, it is necessary to emphasise that, in these moments, the defensive organisation becomes more complex and vulnerable in relation to the attack. When numerical superiority is in the attackers' favour, the defence is understood to be unstructured because this critical situation allows the attacker to have a wider range of possible events of offensive tactics with which to set up shots. Our characterisation of the games showed that Game 1 presented more situations of numerical equality and defensive superiority and highlighted the occurrence of more structured and balanced defence situations. We can conclude that better defensive systems from the teams allowed fewer opportunities for the opponents to complete their shots, and because of that, the players of the team in possession were led to choose plays that offered a lower risk of losing possession (Travassos, Vilar, Araújo, & McGarry, 2014)Vilar, Araújo, &amp; McGarry, 2014. 
Conclusions
The data presented in this study confirm that it is possible to systematise training through the use of games. Rules imposed in conceptual small-sided games enable the training of technical and tactical components in order to emphasize the concepts adopted in this study. Offering new problem situations to players increase the number of times that they are challenged to make new decisions. Different rules also permit the quality of stimuli to be controlled through events of varying difficulty levels. It was possible to observe a relationship between the difficulty of the situation and the time needed to make a decision.
In summary, our data support the efficacy of CSSGs in creating different situations with different difficulties that facilitate the instruction of technical tactics situations that, coupled with adequate physical conditioning, can help produce players who are trained to think and behave more flexibly in a broader range of situations.
